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AMENDMENT

On December
30, the Library
Services
and Construction
Amendments
of 1970 was signed into law by President
Nixon.
This
new public law extends
the Act for another
five years
through
fiscal
year 1976.
It includes
three major
programs:
Title I - Library
Services;
Title II - Public
Library
Construction;
Title III - Interlibrary
Cooperation.
Title IV-A - Institutional
Library
Service
and
IV-B - Service
to the Blind and Physically
Handicapped
were combined with Title I.

• Scholarships
for librarytraining
• Internprogram
• Libraryplacementbureau
• Government
documents
• Publications
• Grants-in
-Aid
• Constructiongrants
• Statisticalinformation

LIBRARY

OUTREACH

WORKSHOP

On Wednesday,
March
24, the SCLA Public
Library
Section
and Trustee
Section
will hold a workshop
for public librarians
and
trustees
at the Sheraton
Inn in Columbia.
The theme
of the workshop is to be Library
Outreach.
The objectives
are to examine
the
needs of the disadvantaged,
the new literate,
business
and industry,
and senior
citizens
and to explore
ways in which our public libraries
may give improved
service
to these groups.

• Inter-librarycooperation

Dr. Wayne S. Yenawine,
Dean of the Graduate
Library
School of the University
of South Carolina,
will be moderator
of
the program.
Speakers
and resource
persons
concerning
the needs
of the groups
mentioned
will be the following:
The Disadvantaged:
Mrs. Johnette
Green Edwards,
Community
Services
Coordinator,
Coastal
Center,
South Carolina
Department
of Mental
Retardation;
The New Literate:
Mrs.
Mary Beach,
Reading
Consultant,
South
Carolina
Department
of Education;
Business
and Industry:
Mr.
Martin
R. Pautz,
Librarian,
Greenville
Technical
Education
Center;
Senior
Citizens:
Mr. Arliss
J. Epps,
Field Representative,
South
Carolina
Interagency
Council
on Aging.
Mrs.
James
A. Ragsdale,
Jr. and Dr. L.A.
Schneider,
Chairmen
of the Public
Library
and Trustee
Sections
and Betty E.
Callaham,
Director,
Field Services,
South Carolina
State Library,
are the members
of the planning
committee
for the workshop.

S. C. STATELIBRARY

-2INTERN

PROGRAM

For the thirteenth
year yo u ng people interested
i n the ra pidly expanding
field of librarianship
have an opportunity
t o d i sco ver t he r o te of the l ibrar ta n
through
participation
i n t he State Library's
Intern Pr o g r am.
Sponsored
by the S tate Library
an d cooperating
pub l ic a nd i nsti t utiona l
libraries
throughout
South Carolina,
the Library
Intern Progr a m enables
collegeage young people to learn firs t hand wha t librarianship
has to offer as a career.
These internships
are paid work-training
positions
that allow the participan
t s to
explore
all phases of library
work.
Fourteen
public and two ins t itutional
libraries
will s pon:sor interns
this summer.
The State Library
has also enlisted
the cooperation
of 17 college and university librarians
around the State to publicize
and promote
the In t ern Program.
These
librarians
have been provided
with information
and publicity
about the program.
STACKS

FOR DEPARTMENT

OF CORRECTIONS

The State Library
has transferred
surplus
steel stacks from its old headquarters
to the library
of the Central
Correctional
Institute
of the Department
of
Corrections.
Dr. Emilio Cosio,
Supervisor
of Libraries,
Department
of
Corrections,
is still in need of a card catalog
cabinet.
If you have a surplus
cabinc , t, please notify him at 1515 Gist Street,
Columbia,
South Carolina
29201.
THANK

YOU, FJ ,ORENCE

AND RICHLAND

Two more libraries
are following
Greenville's
example
and have appointed
correspondents
for the News for South Carolina
Libraries.
They are Mrs. Aline
Reis,
Florence
County Library,
and Jennie Holmes,
Richland
County Public
Library.
Mrs. William
Bryson
is the correspondent
from the Greenville
C aunty
Library.

CONGRATULATIONS,
General
Carson

On January
27, the York County Delegation
Assembly
for its resolution
expressing
for her service
as librarian
of the Rock

MRS.

CARSON!

won easy
appreciation
Hill Public

approval
of the
to Mrs. Nan Weller
Library.

Mrs.
Carson,
who retired
on December
31, 1970, served
as the head
librarian
at the Rock Hill facility
for thirty-one
years.
She also took an active
role in the campaign
to establish
the York County Library
and remained
as
librarian
of the Rock Hill Library
when the county system
was established.

-3MUSSER

ASSUMES

DUTIES

AS CHESTER

COUNTY

LIBRARIAN

Glenn Musser,
Jr. has assumed
his duties as head
librarian
at the Chester
County Public
Library,
succeeding
Mrs.
Elizabeth
C. Dixon who retired
in late
December.
Mr. Musser
recently
served
for some three years
in the Reference
Department
of the Richland
County Public
Library.
A native
of Charleston,
West Virginia,
Mr. Musser
is a graduate
of the
University
of South Carolina
and North Texas
State University,
where he received
his master's
degree
in library
science.
He did his graduate
work under the
scholarship
program
of the South Carolina
State Library.

MISS TREDER

ENGAGED

AS FORT

MILL

LIBRARY

ARCHITECT

Paula Treder,
AIA, has been selected
as architect
for the Fort
building.
Miss Treder
will prepare
preliminary
sketches,
schematics,
cations,
working
drawings
and will supervise
the construction.

Mill Library
specifi-

Miss Treder,
the area's
only woman architect,
received
her undergraduate
and master's
degree
in architecture
from the University
of Illinois.
She has
practiced
her profession
in the s ta t e s of Was h in g ton, New York,
a nc..1North
C a rolin a .
Wallace
Vaughn,
is a branch
of the York

Jr. is head of the building
committee.
The
County Library
of which Norma
L. Lightsey

EARLY

LANCASTER

Fort Mill Library
is Director.

LIBRARY

Mrs.
Viola C. Floyd,
an authority
on Lancaster
County history
and a
trustee
of the Lancaster
County Library,
has discovered
some interesting
facts
about an early
library
in the Waxhaw
section
of the county.
They are reported
in an article
by her in the Lancaster
News,
January
14.

In the will of the Reverend
William
Richardson,
who was the first
licensed
pastor
of the Old Waxhaw
Presbyterian
Church
and who died in 1 771, 340 pounds
sterling
was bequeathed
to the Society
for Propagating
Religious
Knowledge
in
America.
The Society
was to use the funds to purcl:13. se books which should be
distributed
by his widow or by any minister
who would faithfully
accept
the responsibility
of answering
for their distribution
to the Society
in London.
books

There
are at least
by which they can

three extant
be identified

books from this
is as follows:

collection.

A notice

in the

-4"It is desired
that no persons
will offer to sell this Book but (as it is
freely
given) first read it with serious
attention
and earnest
Prayer
to God
for his blessing
upon it, as a Direction
to heavenly
Wisdom
and Happiness,
and then lend or give it to their Friends
and Neighbours
for the same kind
Purposes.
"This book is given by the Society
in London,
for promoting
Religious
Knowledge
among the Poor,
agreeable
to a legacy left to the Society,
by the
Will of the late Rev. William
Richardson,
of South Carolina,
for purchasing
Bibles and other religious
books to be distributed
among the Poor in America.

LIBRARY

SERVICE

11

TO THE DISADVANTAGED

In order
to develop
service
for the disadvantaged
and the culturally
deprived
in urban and rural
areas,
the State Library
will make grants
to public libraries
which develop
an acceptable
plan for serving
this sector
of the population.
A representative
from each library
which has indicated
that it is planning
to submit
an
application
for a grant has been invited
to a meeting
at the State Library
on
February
8th.
The meeting
is being called to give all applicants
an opportunity
to hear of
programs
for the disadvantaged
being conducted
at the local level by such agencies
as the Department
of Education,
Employment
Security
Commission,
Department
of Health,
and Department
of Public Welfare.
Representatives
from these agencies
and others
will give presentations
of the programs
for the disadvantaged
now in
operation
under their supervision.
It is felt that this is important
since the success
of the library
program
for the disadvantaged
at the local level may depend upon its
coordination
with already
on-going
programs.
There will also be an opportunity
to talk with the members
of the State Library
staff about the project
and about the
preparation
of the project
application.

NEW

PERSONNEL

PROGRAM

EXPLAINED

TO STA TE LIBRARY

STAFF

At the regular
quarterly
meeting
of the staff of the State Library
a new
State program,
Performance
Appraisal/Career
Development
was explained
by
representatives
from the State Personnel
Office.
Fred T. Haskell,
Director,
Employee
Relations,
gave the purpose
for and explained
the operation
of the program and how it will affect State employees.
He was assisted
by Al Courie,
Classification
and Compensation
Analyst.
Following
the presentation,
Mr. Haskell
and Mr. Courie
answered
questions
of the staff concerning
various
personnel
procedures.
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BOOKMOBILE

The new Gertenslager
Library
early in January.
city of 3, 000 volumes.

Air

DUE TO EFFORTS

bookmobile
was delivered
conditioned,
well lighted

OF MANY

to the Orangeburg
County
and heated,
it has a capa-

The bookmobile,
costing $21, 387, was paid for without any cost to the county.
Contributions
came from the Orangeburg
Tricentennial
Commission,
the Orangeburg
County Councilr
Extension
Homemakers
Council,
several
local industries
and from
funds donated
as memorials.
State Aid funds were also budgeted
for the bookmobile.
Mrs.
Beverly
R. Ulmer,
Librarian,
points out that every person
in
burg County can feel pride and satisfaction
because
almost
every person
in
in one way or another,
has contributed
his or her bit to the purchase
of this
mobile,
and in doing so have contributed
to the educational
and cultural
life
whole county.

JUNIOR

GREAT

BOOKS

SESSION

HELD

Orangethe county,
fine bookof the

AT GREENVILLE

A Junior
Great Books Discussion
Group is being sponsored
at the Greenville
County Library
by the Children's
Department
and the Friends
of the Library.
The
group will not be a class,
but a series
of discussions
of the classics
written
for this
a ge group . Under the guidance
of Mrs.
Fred Walker of the Friends
of the Library,
the children
will read and discuss
each book, freely
expressing
their own ideas.
There will be twelve sessions,
beginning
in January
and going through
May 25 .
SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

PROGRAMS

SCHEDULED

AT GREENVILLE

On January
3rd, the first of four Sunday afternoon
programs
on conservation
was given at the Greenville
County Library.
The title of the series
was Environment
is our Security
Blanket.
On January
3rd, Preserving
Our Past was presented
by a
p an el of history
experts.
The leader was Joseph Earle,
President
of the Greenville
County Historical
Society.
The participants
were Dr. Albert Sanders,
Gerry
Poss,
and Andrew
M ar ion.
On January
lQJ the subject
of the program
was Preserving
Our
Wildlife Area.
The speaker
was Ted Snyder,
President
of the Joseph
La Conte
Siew a Club of North and South Carolina.
On January
14th a program,
Visits with
Friends
of the Fa r East
w a s presented
. Gil Roland,
who has recently
returned
from
a trip ar ound the world,
was the speaker.
Seventy-four
persons
attended.
On January
24, Preserving
Our Natural
Wonders
of the Foothills
was presented by Jay Shuler,
popular
and authorative
naturalist.
For the January
28th
meeting,
What to See and Eat in Hong Kong was presented
by Dumas Wong, a local
Chinese
restauranteer.
The January
31st program,
Planning
for the Future,
featured
Bert Winterbott
o m, Executive
Director
of Greenville
County's
Planning
Commission.

-6PROBLEMS

OF AGING

TOPIC

OF PROGRAMS

On the afternoon

of Tuesday,
February
16 and 23, and on Tuesday,
March
2,
in the meeting
room of Richland
County Public
Library
there
and discussion
of five films on Aspects
of Aging.

9, and 16, at 3:00 p. m.

will

be a showing

Aspects
dealing
with the
of Rhode Island
sity's
program
is approximately

of Aging is a series
of five black-and-white
sound
problems
of the aging.
The films were produced
Film Production
Center
with technical
assistance
in gerontology
and the Rhode Island Department
of
thirty
minutes
long.

Alfred
Rawlinson,
Bibliographical
Librarians
in the area who are interested
special
invitation
to attend.

HOME

FEDERAL

Consultant,
in promoting

DONATES

motion
pictures
by the University
from the UniverAging.
Each film

is in charge
of the programs.
such a program
have a

HISTORIES

The Home Federal
Savings
and Loan Association
has donated
a supply of
A Brief History
of South Carolina
to the State Library
for distribution
to all
public and institutional
libraries
in the state.
Written
by Dr. Daniel W. Hollis,
Professor
of History,
University
of South Carolina,
especially
for Home Federal,
the history
was their contribution
to the Tricentennial.
Distribution
will be by
the State Library
field staff.

ABOLISH

duced

A representative
a bill in the House

NEWS

NOTES

STATE

LIBRARY?

from York County (Samuel
B.
to abolish
the State Library.

OF LIBRARIES,

LIBRARIANS,

Mendenhall)

has

intro-

AND TRUSTEES

Abbeville-Greenwood
A self- styled Yankee
reporter
for the Month in Review
column
of the Wilson
Library
Bulletin,
January,
1971, covered
the 24th biennial
meeting
of the Southeastern
Library
Association.
He found that young Southern
ladies
were as beautiful and disengaging
as he believed
they would be.
As evidence
of his discovery,
his report
was decorated
with pictures
of five young librarians,
one of whom was
Betty Anne Chapman,
Children's
Librarian,
Greenwood
Headquarters,
AbbevilleGreenwood
Regional
Library.

-7Anderson
Mrs.
Emma
B. Cole, former
bookmobile
librarian,
on the bookmobile
for Mrs.
Judy Brown,
who is ill.
was

the

has

been

Mrs.
Joe Daniels,
a member
of the Anderson
County Board
subject
of a feature
article
in the Anderson
Independent.

substituting

of Trustees,

Beaufort
Mrs.
Robert
M. Jeter,
president
of the local branch
of the American
Association
of University
Women,
has presented
to the Beaufort
County Library
a copy of the 1970 edition
of Outstanding
Young Women of America.
Berkeley
Lynette
Guerry,
Bookmobile
married
on December
19th to Jerry
Utah, while Mr. Foster
is attending
Library

Mrs.
Tomalie
Harris
Extension
Department.

Librarian,
L. Foster.
Brigham

is a new

addition

Berkeley
County Library,
was
They are now living in Provo,
Young University.
to the

staff

of the Berkeley

County

Cherokee
Garrison
G. Watts has been elected
chairman
Cherokee
County Library
Board.
Other officers
are
vice-chairman,
Mrs.
Emily C. MacDowell,
secretary,
treasurer.

of the recently
appointed
William
E. Troublefield,
and R. Dean Ross,

Darlington
As a result
of a survey
by Warren
Lloyd,
Darlington
County Librarian,
the headquarters
library
in Darlington
and the branch
in Hartsville
have adopted
longer
hours of operation.
The Hartsville
Library
will now be open from 3:00 6:00 p. m. on Sundays,
and both libraries
will have evening
hours during the week.
Dorchester
The Saul Alexander
Foundation
ton Carver
Memorial
Library
and the

has made grants
Timrod
Library

of $750 each
of Summerville.

to the Washing-

.·

-8Florence

located
1970.
library

The Bowler
Public
Library,
a branch
of the Florence
County Library
about one mile from the headquarters
library,
was closed
December
31,
The community
it was serving
will receive
service
from the headquarters
or from the bookmobile,
which will stop in the area every two weeks.

Mrs.
Marguerite
attended
the midwinter
Los Angeles,
California,
South Carolina
Library

G. Thompson,
Librarian,
Florence
County Library,
meeting
of the American
Library
Association
held in
on January
18-22.
Mrs.
Thompson
represents
the
Association
on the Council
of the ALA.

The Sertoma
Club has contributed
$600 to the Florence
County
to be used as library
officials
see fit to meet the needs of the Children
This is a continuing
project
of the Sertomans,
who began by refurbishing
Children's
Room,
doing the painting
and carpentry
work themselves.

Library
1
s Room.
the

Greenville
Thomas
R. Lawrence,
Reference
Librarian
in charge
of Art-Music,
Greenville
County Library,
was interviewed
by WFBC TV on December
18,
regarding
the collection
of Talking
Books,
a joint venture
of the library
and the
State Library.
There
are similar
collections
in the Charleston
and the Spartanburg county libraries.
During
the first
six months
of operation
in its new facilities
the
County Library
has increased
each phase of its services.
Inquiries
in
department
increased
by 277% for June.
Circulation
showed
increases
6,000 to 8,000 per month.
In October
5,016 new items were cataloged
available
to library
patrons.

Greenville
the reference
from
and made

Lexington

recently

Lorena
been

Miller,
honored

Director,
by being

Lexington
County Circulating
Library,
has
listed
in Foremost
Women in Communications.

Richland

as Adult
Library
recipient

Carol
Cook recently
joined the staff of the Richland
County Public
Library
Services
Librarian.
She finished
her graduate
studies
at the School of
Science,
University
of Kentucky,
in December,
1970.
Miss Cook was the
of a scholarship
from the State Library.

Mrs.
George
D. Haimbaugh,
Jr. is now a member
of the Richland
County Public
Library.
She replaces
Mrs.
resigned
after thirty-seven
years
as a board member.

of the Board
of Directors
W. Curtis
Sheeley
who

-9Sumter
The Sumter
County Library
has added twenty-four
framed
reproductions
representing
various
schools
and styles
of painting
to its collection.
This addition
brings
the total to 121. Paintings
may be borrowed
for eight weeks.

COLLEGE
Columbia

AND UNIVERSITY

LIBRARY

NEWS

College

The Women's
Club of Columbia
ing library
science
student
at Columbia
a senior
from Augusta,
Georgia.

has presented
an award
College.
The recipient

to the most
was Martha

outstandJ. Hardin,

The

Columbia
College
Library
has purchased
the National
Cash Register
microfiche
collection,
which contains
approximately
3,000 Ibooks.
The collection
covers
four categories:
American
civilization,
literature
and the humanities,
social
sciences,
and science
and technology.
Mrs.
Mary C. Simms
Oliphant
recently
presented
a copy of the Tricentennial
edition
of her history
of South Carolina
to the Columbia
College
Library
in memory
of her daughter-in-law
Byrd Murray
Oliphant.
Mrs.
Oliphant
attended
Columbia
College.
Columbia

Bible

Several
Daryl Miller,
artifacts
to the
estry
and a set
Francis

Marion

College
donations
have been received
by the Columbia
Bible College
recently.
a senior
at the Bible College,
has presented
his collection
of Indian
library.
Bible College
alumni
have donated
a 4' x 6 1 Alaskan
tapof the Encyclopedia
Britannica.
College

Theodore
Zuppa,
formerly
an assistant
McKissick
Library,
University
of South Carolina,
Marion
College
Library.
University

of South

in the Reference
Department,
\
is now the cataloger
at Francis

Carolina

Joyce
Taylor
has resigned
from the staff of the McKissick
of South Carolina,
to become
curator
of the Mississippi
Collection
of Mississippi.

Library,
University
of the University
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USC LIBRAR

IANS GIVEN

RECOGNITION

By a vote of 54-20 the Faculty
Senate
of the University
of South Carolina
extended
voting membership
to the professional
librarians
of the university.
The
first
step towards
academic
status
for librarians
came with the October,
1969, vote
to extend non-voting
faculty
status
to the professional
librarians.
Kenneth
Toombs,
Univeristy
Libraries
Director,
who has worked
unceasingly
to obtain this recognition
of his staff,
reported
the outcome
of the vote to the librarians
January
7, 1971, in a called
meeting
of the librarians.
Also by action
of the Senate,
librarians
now may elect senators.
Of the voting membership
of librarians,
18%
may be represented
in the Senate.

WINTHROP

NAMES

LIBRARIAN

John M. Carter,
Assistant
Director
of Libraries,
Mississippi
State University,
has accepted
the position
of Librarian
of Winthrop
effective
March
1. Mr.
Carter
, a native
of Jackson
Mississippi,
is a graduate
of Millsaps
College
and of
the School of Librarianship,
Emory
Univeristy.
He has held positions
at East
Illinois
University,
Mississippi
State College,
and at the Jackson
Municipal
Library.
Mr. Carter
succeeds
Dr. Joanne
Harrar,
who resigned
to accept
a position
at the
Library
of the University
of Georgia.
In the interim,
Shirley
Marie
Tarleton,
associate
professor
of library
science,
has been serving
as Acting
Librarian.
Miss Tarleton
attended
Queens
College
and the University
of North
Carolina,
where
she received
her graduate
degree
in library
science.
ALA

warmer
weather

Officers
clime
rather

MIDWINTER

of the American
Library
Association
for the 1971 Midwinter
meeting
which
than in Chicago
with its sub-freezing

evidently
decided
to seek a
convened
in 92° Los Angeles
temperatures.

Lillian
M. Bradshaw,
president,
and Richard
L. Darling,
second-vice
president,
presided
over the sessions
which were held at the Biltmore
Hotel,
Biltmore
Bowl.
The Council
had voted to hold membership
meetings
to provide
an opportunity
to the membership
to give further
consideration
to the ACONDA
Report
and to hear resolutions
that were not considered
at Detroit.
There
were all types of e x hibitors,
publishers,
equipment,
manufacturers,
and service
companies
present.
In addition
to the main exhibit
hall,
exhibits
were
placed
for the first time in suites
and sample
rooms.
Among South Carolina
lib~arians
attending
were Kenneth
Toombs,
Director
of Libraries,
and Dr. Wayne S. Yenawine,
Dean Graduate
School of Library
Science,
University
of South Carolina,
and Mrs.
Marguerite
G. Thompson,
Florence
County
Library
and the SCLA representative
on the Council.

-11WHITE

HOUSE

CONFERENCE

ON AGING

Copies
of the brochure,
A Guide to Library
Cooperation
- 1971 White House
Conference
on Aging,
are available
free of charge
on receipt
of a stamped,
selfaddressed
envelope
by the Order
Department,
American
Library
Association,
50 East Huron Street,
Chicago,
Illinois
60611.
The brochure,
prepared
by the Adult Services
Division
of ALA, has sections
on the librarian's
responsibility
to the aging,
objectives
of the White House Conference
on Aging,
to be held in November,
1971, and a checklist
for librarians
in preparatim
for special
services
before,
during,
and after the Conference.

SYMPATHY

death

Mrs.
of her

Joyce Guerry,
staff
grandfather,
William

TO:

member
of the Berkeley
Mitchum.

CAROLINIAN
Clark,
G. Dewey.
My South.
New York,
New York 10003.
offered
by the publisher.
Random
recollections
South Carolina.
Eller,

$ 3. 50.

Essie
Mae.
Order
from
Book orpoems
South Carolina.

Lander,
Childrens

Ernest
Press.

Dewdrops;
the Athena

Press,
Inc.,
84 Fifth Avenue,
with a 25% discount
to libraries

in and around

Manning,

a Book of Poems.
R. L. Bryan
Club, Sharon,
South Carolina.

by the postmaster

McPherson,
$7. 88.

Library,

A

Carlton
$2. 75,

of life

County

Jr.

South

An introduction
to the geography,
government,
and culture
of South
reader .

at Hickory

Carolina;

people,
Carolina

Co.,

Grove,

The

Palmetto

State.

history,
economy,
for the juvenile

Steadman,
Joseph
Earle,
comp.
A History
of the Minick Family
of
the Dutch Fork of Lexington
and Newberry
Counties,
South Carolina.
(Supplements
compiled
by Johnson
Bland Mobley,
Jr.)
R. L. Bryan.
$22. 50.
Order
from J.B.
Mobley,
Jr.,
2901 Forest
Drive,
Columbia,
South Carolina
29204.

on the

:::.

-12Federal
Census
of Kershaw
County for 1800.
The State Printing
Company.
$2. 00.
Order
from Richard
W. Lloyd,
Reprint
Chairman,
Kershaw
County
Historical
Society,
411 Pine Street,
Camden,
South Carolina
29020, adding
20¢ for handling
charges
plus 8¢ sales tax.
(Libraries
exempt from sales
tax.)

LIBRARIAN'S
To save
by number.
This
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Carolina

list

time

for

covers

TABLE

administrators,

most

and yourself,

please

give

your

excuses

situations.

That's
the way we've alway ·s done
I didn't know you were in a hurry
That's
not in my department.
No one told me to go ahead.
I'm waiting
for an 0. K.
How did I know this was different?
That's
his job, not mine.
Wait ' til the boss comes back and
I forgot.
I didn't think it was very important.
I'm so busy I just can't get around
I thought I told you.
I wasn't
hired to do that.
Let's
write the State Library
for

News for South
State Library.

OF EXCUSES

it.
for it.

ask

him.

to it.

an opinion.
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